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I have the Secret
There is a DVD going around called The Secret .
Have you seen it?
On the website for The Secret, it is written, “A
number of exceptional men and women discovered
The Secret, and went on to become known as the
greatest people who ever lived. Among them:
Plato, Leonardo, Galileo, Napoleon, Hugo,
Beethoven, Lincoln, Edison, Einstein and
Carnegie, to name but a few.”

That was enough to ignite my curiosity and I
immediately ordered my own copy.
Since watching The Secret, I have bought it for
friends, recommended it to clients, shared it with
my children and marvelled at the transformation
spreading the world as a result of having seen this
movie.

Again she began visualizing.
The next day, she came back to her intention
in her journal and began visualizing, and
once again, she heard a voice say: “That’s
still not a big enough game for you.”
In Sprytes own words she says,
“I thought to myself, ‘So what's next?’ Then I
wrote 3 Million in 33 Days! Immediately I
felt the clunk - you know that feeling that you
get deep inside when something powerful
happens in your life and you KNOW you're
on the right track somehow? I knew from my
studies of science and mysticism that 333 is
the number of "Angelic Help" or a "Divine"
directive, and that when added together
equals ‘9’ - the number symbolizing
COMPLETION.”
Then she understood that somehow she was
supposed to help FEED 3 MILLION
CHILDREN IN 33 DAYS.
Like most grand achievements, she had no
idea how this was to happen, only that her job
was to BELIEVE IN IT’S POSSIBILITY,
AND TAKE INSPIRED ACTION.
So again, she began visualizing.

Sounds amazing, doesn't it? Well, the truth is that
this movie is a timely reminder about how
incredibly powerful each of us are. Many people
don't want to believe that though, because if you
were truly powerful you could never ever again
blame your mother, your father, your 10-year old
school mate, your boss, your country, your birth,
you name it, for your situation now.

She began to share this dream with a number
of women and soon they had created
Feminine Enlightened Entrepreneurs,
dedicated to serving the children of the world
and inspiring possibility, greatness, and
prosperity to positively affect social and
economic change.

You could never claim being victim to anything
again.

If you take a moment to click onto
www.FEED333.COM you will see how this
vision is now a reality.

So, if you are still feeling comfortable in calling
yourself a victim of a bad marriage, a poorly
paid job, an abusive partner, a neglectful parent,
then DO NOT buy this DVD.

At the moment, the intention is to feed three
million children in the United States.

If, however, you can see that there may be
something in remembering the Magician within
you, then it may be time to discover just what I am
talking about, by going out and buying yourself

I can see this incentive spreading Globally. I
believe with such visions and contribution,
we can have a world where all children
receive nourishment for their bodies,
nourishment which will fuel the expansion of

talking about, by going out and buying yourself
The Secret.
One such person whose life was changed after
seeing this film was a woman called Spryte
Loriano.
It was on her third viewing of the film, whilst
watching Jack Canfield tell his inspiring story of
his experience with The Secret (he was earning
about $8,000 a year, and decided to put The Secret
into action to create $100,000 in a year!), she
stopped halfway and wrote in her diary, “ I am

nourishment which will fuel the expansion of
their minds and ignite the fires in their hearts
to live as the greatest possibility of their
spirits.

Until next month
Love and Blessings,

Sharon

ready to play a new, big game! I will create $30,000 in
30 days!”
The next day she woke up hearing , ‘"That's not a big
enough game."

PS. To purchase The Secret
www.wildlywealthy.com

Without hesitation, she immediately crossed off
her intention in her journal and underneath it, she
wrote, "$300,000 in 30 days!" Now, that was an
exciting game!
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